AIESEC
Global Internship Fair
NO ONE DOES ABROAD LIKE US

Want a first step into a career outside Singapore? Sign up for one of our opportunities at aiesec.org!

Stand to be Different
Be a Global Talent

Intern Abroad with AIESEC
Expand your global network & increase your future employability with Global Talent & Global Entrepreneur.

Why Work Abroad
In a rapidly changing world, having international work experience enables you to develop core competencies that builds your foundation for a successful future career.

GLOBAL TALENT
Searching for the next opportunity to level yourself up and gain professional experience? Differentiate yourself through an international internship.

Duration:
6-78 weeks
Organization:
Company
Compensation:
Yes

GLOBAL ENTREPRENEUR
Does a dynamic, fast-paced work environment excite you? Begin your entrepreneurial journey with an internship at a startup!

Duration:
6-12 weeks
Organization:
Startup
Compensation:
No

Come down & we will help you kickstart your application!

Venue: 05-11 BIZ 2
22 February, Thursday
7pm (registration starts at 6.30pm)
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